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ADD FLAVOR AND COMFORT TO OUTDOOR 
FALL ENTERTAINING WITH INFRATECH.
[June 23, 2016] GARDENA, CA – Now the outdoor living season doesn’t have to wind to a close at summer’s end. With 
Infratech heaters, you can bring the party, dinner, holiday or anytime gathering outside, for a memorable twist on 
autumn outdoor entertaining. 

Infratech heaters add eco-friendly, customizable warmth to outdoor living spaces in all seasons. Four versatile 
mounting options – ceiling, wall, pole and our popular flush mount option – enable our heaters to accessorize 
seamlessly with the décor of your patio, terrace, poolside cabana, sunroom, outdoor living room or kitchen. 
Energy-efficient infrared heat operates without producing greenhouse gases, unpleasant odors or harsh glares, so 
it won’t blow away in windy conditions or detract from the ambience of your gathering. 

Add an Infratech heater to your home, and linger longer in comfort outside:

ABOUT INFRATECH
Infratech has been a pioneer and leader in infrared technology for more than 50 years. We offer a wide range of infrared heating products that 
bring casual comfort to upscale restaurants, hospitality and retail establishments, as well as private homes. We also provide a line of heating 
products for automotive curing and industrial/commercial heat applications. We use the latest in manufacturing technologies to offer customers 
the most efficient infrared systems for the lowest cost in the industry. Infratech is committed to providing high quality, innovative products that 
exceed our customers’ expectations. All of our products are proudly made in the USA. To learn more, please visit infratech-usa.com. 

■ �Enjoy the late-season harvest or roast s’mores around 
a fire pit at a Labor Day barbecue. 

■ �Savor the thrill of an eerily decorated home and yard 
on Halloween, by hosting a costume party outside 
while neighborhood kids trick-or-treat.

■ �Bring the flavors of the season outdoors by inviting 
friends and family to an al fresco Thanksgiving feast. 

■ �Sip fall-themed cocktails like hot spiked cider, mulled 
wine, pumpkin spice martinis or Irish coffees under 
the stars on a clear fall night. 

■ �For more seasonal entertaining ideas, check 
out some of our fall barbecue favorites at: 
http://infratech-usa.com/seasonal-recipes-fall-bbq/

To learn more about Infratech heating systems, or to contact us, please visit: infratech-usa.com. 


